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MAUS StockMarket Plus

Cracked MAUS StockMarket Plus With Keygen is a portfolio management software that enables you to supervise and quickly update your trade history on the stock market. The software acts as a dynamic database that enables you to store records of transactions, monitor other active investors, as well as generate detailed financial reports. Intuitive business dashboard
MAUS StockMarket Plus features a modern looking GUI that allows you to administer your trading portfolio in a quick and subtle way. The management area allows you to verify your own trading history, to the current date, monitor the balance of your accounts, check market prices over the selected period or analyze data received straight from your broker. The Portfolio
Management allows you to stay up to date with investments and action plans, active income/expenses and owned shares. The shares prices on the stock market vary every day, which is why monitoring them daily is in the best interest of any investor. Each action plan allows you to create strategies, according to the shares’ prices, dividends or fees. You may record
transactions or create a recurrent schedule for a series of payments that the software can automatically deduct from your balance. Reports, calculators and percentages MAUS StockMarket Plus allows you to monitor a large series of companies on the global stock market, by receiving updated information regarding sales, prices and investors. You may add the preferred
companies to a watch list and receive constant feed regarding their shares and prices. Additionally, the stock scan allows you to watch a dynamic list of opening or closing prices/momentums/rates for the selected shares. MAUS StockMarket Plus can also generate detailed reports or summaries on capital gain/loss, holdings, stocks, transaction history, realized or unrealized
profit, dividends, performance, client structure or stock prices. Reliable investment calculator MAUS StockMarket Plus allows you to monitor the daily status of your preferred companies and stocks, as well as keep detailed records of your trade history. It is a useful tool, since it can help you setup your investments strategies and calculate monthly/yearly payment rates.
Moreover, you can easily estimate the exchange rate for foreign currencies. MAUS StockMarket Plus Features: Review MAUS StockMarket Plus Similar software shotlights: Stock Market Simulator 5.00 � This program lets you create your own stock portfolio with the most current information. Find out what you must do with the portfolio, under different market
conditions, including those that may occur during your lifetime. Full circle for 10 Stocks 5.60

MAUS StockMarket Plus Full Product Key [Latest]

MAUS StockMarket Plus is a portfolio management software that enables you to supervise and quickly update your trade history on the stock market. The software acts as a dynamic database that enables you to store records of transactions, monitor other active investors, as well as generate detailed financial reports. Intuitive business dashboard MAUS StockMarket Plus
features a modern looking GUI that allows you to administer your trading portfolio in a quick and subtle way. The management area allows you to verify your own trading history, to the current date, monitor the balance of your accounts, check market prices over the selected period or analyze data received straight from your broker. The Portfolio Management allows you to
stay up to date with investments and action plans, active income/expenses and owned shares. The shares prices on the stock market vary every day, which is why monitoring them daily is in the best interest of any investor. Each action plan allows you to create strategies, according to the shares’ prices, dividends or fees. You may record transactions or create a recurrent
schedule for a series of payments that the software can automatically deduct from your balance. Reports, calculators and percentages MAUS StockMarket Plus allows you to monitor a large series of companies on the global stock market, by receiving updated information regarding sales, prices and investors. You may add the preferred companies to a watch list and receive
constant feed regarding their shares and prices. Additionally, the stock scan allows you to watch a dynamic list of opening or closing prices/momentums/rates for the selected shares. MAUS StockMarket Plus can also generate detailed reports or summaries on capital gain/loss, holdings, stocks, transaction history, realized or unrealized profit, dividends, performance, client
structure or stock prices. Reliable investment calculator MAUS StockMarket Plus allows you to monitor the daily status of your preferred companies and stocks, as well as keep detailed records of your trade history. It is a useful tool, since it can help you setup your investments strategies and calculate monthly/yearly payment rates. Moreover, you can easily estimate the
exchange rate for foreign currencies. COPY SCAN SYNONYMS AND ACQUISITIONS KEYWORDS: MAUS StockMarket Plus is a portfolio management software that enables you to supervise and quickly update your trade history on the stock market. The software acts as a dynamic database that enables you to store records of transactions, monitor other active
investors, as well as generate detailed financial reports. Intuitive 09e8f5149f
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MAUS StockMarket Plus Crack + Serial Key [Win/Mac]

MAUS StockMarket Plus is a robust software that provides functionality and simplicity in your stock market portfolio. It allows you to easily set up and monitor your portfolio, taking into account your preferences, specific strategies, shares and investments. MAUS StockMarket Plus allows you to monitor the shares’ prices on the global stock market, providing you with
current prices and updates. You may setup a watchlist and receive information on new companies on the market. You may also monitor and track certain shares that you may not find in other investment calculators. MAUS StockMarket Plus enables you to save the transaction history of your portfolio in real time and send detailed reports. Additionally, you may setup
automated transfer mechanisms in your account to receive the desired amount of money at a pre-fixed date. MAUS StockMarket Plus is a cost-effective software that allows you to quickly update and monitor your investment history. Main features: Portfolio management MAUS StockMarket Plus enables you to monitor your portfolio, featuring a modern business
dashboard, market updates and stock scan on a daily basis. You may setup a watchlist and receive updates of new companies or stocks in your portfolio. Tools for portfolio monitoring MAUS StockMarket Plus can notify you by email or text message whenever your portfolio changes. You may also create/update your strategies, keep record of your monthly/annual expenses,
get detailed reports on the portfolio balance, holdings and gains/losses. Stock market data MAUS StockMarket Plus features real-time data of prices/momentums/rates for the selected companies, which can be easily accessed and received by your email in real-time. Data of financial markets MAUS StockMarket Plus is able to receive updates and information about the
different financial markets, which may be analyzed and recorded by your account. Real-time analysis MAUS StockMarket Plus allows you to receive an email/text message whenever your portfolio changes or a certain stock/shares price is different from the record. Automated fund transfers MAUS StockMarket Plus allows you to setup automated transfer mechanisms in
your account to receive the desired amount of money at a pre-fixed date. Realized and unrealized profit MAUS StockMarket Plus enables you to calculate realized and unrealized profit, as well as define investment strategies according to your financial goals. Portfolio watch list MAUS StockMarket Plus allows you to setup a watch list and monitor the pre-selected
companies, with the possibility to receive real

What's New in the?

MAUS StockMarket Plus was designed with the purpose to allow you to minimize your losses and thus maximize your profits, through a modern, intuitive and easy-to-use management interface that offers a self-service environment where you can execute your own trading strategy. MAUS StockMarket Plus offers four functional areas: Trade, Accounts, Strategy and Client.
Trade: Allows you to execute, monitor and report your own trading strategies with the use of dynamically calculating and updating fundamental data, as well as receiving data from your broker. Records daily actions, tracks losses and profits, calculates net gains and detailed reports of any transaction conducted. Accounts: There is a total of four different accounts available,
i.e. Netgain/loss, Equity/ Liability, Limit and Asset/Liability. The NetGain/Loss account is where the Profit/Loss is accumulated and where the NetGain/Loss is calculated. The Equity/Liability account is where the Equity/Liability is displayed, whereas the Limit/Asset is where the Limit/Asset is calculated. The Portfolio Management allows you to stay up to date with
investments and action plans, active income/expenses and owned shares. The shares prices on the stock market vary every day, which is why monitoring them daily is in the best interest of any investor. Each action plan allows you to create strategies, according to the shares’ prices, dividends or fees. You may record transactions or create a recurrent schedule for a series of
payments that the software can automatically deduct from your balance. Strategy: The portfolio management system allows you to monitor a large series of companies on the global stock market, by receiving updated information regarding sales, prices and investors. You may add the preferred companies to a watch list and receive constant feed regarding their shares and
prices. Additionally, the stock scan allows you to watch a dynamic list of opening or closing prices/momentums/rates for the selected shares. Client: The Portfolio Management allows you to stay up to date with investments and action plans, active income/expenses and owned shares. The shares prices on the stock market vary every day, which is why monitoring them daily
is in the best interest of any investor. Each action plan allows you to create strategies, according to the shares’ prices, dividends or fees. You may record transactions or create a recurrent schedule for a series of payments that the software can automatically deduct from your balance. MAUS StockMarket
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System Requirements For MAUS StockMarket Plus:

Supported OS: Windows Vista, 7, 8, 8.1 Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo or equivalent Memory: 1 GB Graphics: Radeon HD 4800 or equivalent Hard Drive: 16 GB available space Additional Notes: To access the Online Test Centre, you need to have Adobe Flash Player 10.1 or later installed. Adobe Flash Player can be downloaded free from www.adobe.com. To access the
Online Test Centre, you need to have Adobe Flash Player 10.1 or later installed. Adobe Flash Player can be
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